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Terms of The News and Herald..
Tri-vreekly edition, four dollars per annum,
h advance. Weekly edition, two dollars

.4 tier nnnum in advance: two dollars and
^ fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.

Kates for Advertising..One dollar
per inch (solid million; ior uie m»t l iizyxzx

. tion, and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. These rates applv to
advertisements of even- character, and are

w payable strictly 111 advance. Obituaries
anil tributes of respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of deaths, are publishedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms

^ for contract advertisements.

rX xv AilTertlseinents.

Citation.J. R. Boyles, Judge of
Probate.
Citation.J. E. Boyles, Judge of

^ Probate
IP^ Notice.J. M. Beaty & Bro.

Must be Pushed.A. Williford &

S* " Local Briefs.

4 J} .The weather at present is favorableto farming interests.

^ .It is said that there is a great deal
fKn />Anntr of nrpspnt.

ui aiu&ncra iu iiiiy wuu>a.

.It i* said that a couple of mad

dogs Lave been killed in town. Let
all such be promptly dispatched.
.A petition has been sent up to the

Town Council asking that the street

lamps be put back on the sidewalks.
.Some of the darkies remark that

penitentiary coats are becoming very
fashionable in town. i

l
.Sheriff McCarley carried down on

Monday evening six recruits for Cel.
Lipscomb's hotel.
.There are four murder trials to

come off at the present term of Court
foj Lancaster county.
.
.We learn thai the smaller boys of

town are making efforts to get up a

string band. We wish them success.

.The closing exercises of the public
schools are engaging the attention of

patrons, teachers and picnickers at

^ present.
.It was found necessary on ThursWLday morning to supplement the panel

of petit jurors by drawing ten tales-
men.

.Major Woodward came in on his
little "special" Monday morning. He
had a passenger behind him but seernL
ed to make "a mile er minit" notwitnstanding.
.We hear that u dancing class is

forming in town. If a sufficient
number join, it is said that Miss Ollie
Thompson will come over and take
charge of the same.

s .As the stores now close at six

o'clock in the afternoon, and business
generally is suspended after that hour,
the postoffice will, until further notice,
close for the day at half-past six o'clock,
k.The sensation created here by Miss
Lulu Hurst has not entirely subsided
yet. Some of the younger gentlemen
now say that all she does may be explainedon the hypothesis of "muscu- j
lot. anaiwir cmr? nprcrmnl magnetism".
1<4iJL ^UVl^ t j'w.w..Q

» --The cotton crop throughout the
L county is said to be promising-. Stands
W' are excellent, and if the seasons are

favorable for the next two months a

large yield may be expected with certainty.
.Parties who have pictures that

they wish to have enlarged may find it
to their advantage to call on Mr. J. S.
Curtis, art craic, at the Duval House.
He does very neat work, and will be

r glad to give instructions in the principlesof his art.
."We are glad to notice that Collector

Bradley has appointed Mr. Amos E.
Davis, of this county, one'of his deputies.Mr. Davis is a very efficient
business man and his appointment may
be taken as assurance that the Collector
mpfms hnsinpss.

.George Smith convicted at the
last term of Court of larceny cf grain

^ from the field, and Sam Baily convictedof carrying concealed deadlyweapon,paid up their fines, x-espectivelvfitly and forty dollars on

Saturday and were released.
.Mr. Charles A. Douglass, of this

place has accepted an invitation to

deliver an address before the Agricultural,Horticultural and Mechanical
Association of Chester, York, Fairfield
and Lancaster counties, at the ap-1
proaching summer meeting of that
body.

p< Survivors Meeting..The Survivors
U. of Cos.. C and I of the Twelfth Regi-
P ment, S. C- V., are requested to meet

in the Court House on Saturday, June
13, at 12 o'clock. A full attendance
is desired as business of importance

^ will come before the meeting.
Death. . Mr. Ruben Motley, an

aged citizen of this county who resided
near Ridgeway, died of cancer of the

^ tongue on the 21st of May last. He

Hffi^was a consistent member of the

H^OBCord Baptist Church. He leaves
Bfcree daughters, a number ofgrandMfcdrenand many friends to mourn

rlx the Trial Justice Court.
On Saturday the case of the State vs.

John Green for carrying concealed
deadly weapon -was heard. The
defendant was required to find
surety for his appearance at the next

Eterin of the Court of Sessions, and
an opportunity affording itself, he
very promptly gave wleg bail."

A Prorosed Amendment..An effort
will probably be made by our repre,sentatives at the next session of the
Legislature to have the time for holdingCourt here changed from June to

»T,iix» Tt-rn-iTr? ni«rh??TY3 rpnnirp a
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corresponding change in the February
and September terms, but March, July
and October we believe would suit the

. convenience of our farmers much

The Colored Firemen..The colorRLed firemen were out on last Friday in
nihil dress uniform and presented a very
HHirArlifqKfp Th>pv wfirft

gjfermally inspected by the Town
Council and the assistant chief of the
«gre department. Their equipments
were found iu first rate condition and

Ahe organization of the companies was

pronounced very good. A felicitous
iTddress was delivered by Intendant
Kllliott.

waaapmbtmasaw'win vi'hthiib -i/rntiii,

A Liberal Offek..In order to
advance our subscription list we have

[decided to make the following offer:
To any one sending us one dollar cash

j we will send the weekly News and

Herald till January, 1SSG, or for two

j dojlars cash we will send the tri-weekj
lv News and Herald till the same

date. A prize of five dollars will be
given to the party who sends ns the
greatest number of subscribers at the
foregoing rates, provided the successfulcontestant shall send at least ten
names. This to stand until the loth of
June next.

Personal..The Rev. John Gass,
TTMf1> ATi'i Hnss nrrirnrl horp nn

"Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Gass will
have charge of the Episcopal churches
at Ilidgevay and Winnsboro. There
will be services in the church at this
place to-morrow morning at half-past
eleven o'clock, and at. six o'clock in
the afternoon.
Miss Nannie Glenn, of Yorkville, is

in fnwn viaifincr hfr sister Ml'S. W. R.
Williford.
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Walker returnedfrom Kentucky on last Saturday.
Miss Kate Davis, of Columbia, is

in town on a visit to friends and relatives.
Booming. . A leading citizen of

town sends in a sample copy of the
T?rmm /5v» + O/l ? All A"p

WVscliUi JUfU.1t/OW J.VJL IUV VUIUVMIVAVO V*

the local editor of The News and

Hekald." We beg leave to assure

our friend that we are greatly obliged
for his kindness. Owing to our inherentall-over-topping stupidity,
however, we have not been in the
least edified. He advises us to adopt
a system of "booming" and thus <ret
rich and make the country rich, but
with thanks we must decline to act

upon the suggestion. It affords us the
greatest pleasure at all times to recognizemerit wherever we find it, but
we will not "boom" anything or

anybody. "We would rather join the
greenback party and get rich that way.

A Timely "Warning.--Those who
have kept up with matters reported in
the local columns of-Tiik News .and

Herald will remember that for the

past six months wife beating has been
epidemic among the colored population,
the practice has prevailed to that j
extent, that a whipping-post, for wife-
beaters has been to some extent talked j
of. and it would seem that some step
should also be taken for the protection
of the children, for the records of the
last Court show tnat they too suffer
from the cruelty of their inhuman ]
parents Lias Rawliuson pleaded
guilty of assault and battery of a high
and aggravated nature 011 his little
grandchild, towards which he stood in
the relation of parent and was sent to
the penitentiary for six years. The
child had not a square inch of sound
hide on his body. And Allen Boyd
and Tody Boyd were convicted of
murdering their daughter. The evidencein this case showed it to be one

of systematic cruelty resulting in the
tragedy by which these defendants
incurred the ^extreme penalty of the
law. Their fate should admonish
those of their race who occupy similar
relations in life that there is a limit to

malignity beyond which even the
parent of a colored child cannot go.

The Plume Drill.
The plume drill and ball, which was

the event of the season, has come and
gone. Every precaution was taken to
render the occasion a success, and the
committee of arrangements are certainlyentitled to the commendation of
a pleasure-seeking public.
The contest commenced at about

nine o'clock and continued for an hour
a'nrr on/1 m/\vo
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exciting as individual members were

dropped from the list of contestants.
It must be said for the Gordons as a

whole that their soldierly bearing is
more than excellent, and the facility
with which they handled their pieces
would have won the admiration of
Upton himself.
Two plumes were awarded.one to

the best drilled non-commissioned
officer, the other to the best drilled
private. The former, after a spirited
contest, was awarded to Sergeant
H. B. McMaster, the latter to Private
n T TT
Ur. u. xiiiey.
The prizes were delivered with ap-.

propriatc remarks by Mr. H. N. Obear.
The speaker dwelt at length upon the

importance of military organization,
the part which they had played in the
history of the world, etc. They had
made and unmade empires; they had
preserved in national crisis the public
frarmniHHr* thAv hf»i1 nnholrl nnrl

petuated the principles of civil liberty.
The ceremonies of the occasion were

appropriately concluded with a grand
ball, iu which the clash of arms, if not

bloody, was at least energetic, and in
which civilians vied with soldiers in

generous rivalry.
A number of young men from Rock

Hill, Chester and Columbia were presentaud participated in the festivities
/«.f fnrr
VJ. l/Il^ vmu^.

Music was dispensed by the Italian
String Band of Charlotte, N. C.

Considering the Traveler's Comforts.

The Atlantic Coast Line has just put
on their train between Columbia and
Charleston a new buffet parlor car,
which was built at their extensive
snops at Florence, & u. 1111s car is

handsomely finished in polished oak
and is constructed in the most approved
manner for comfort and durability.
The windows, which are unusually
large, are so weighted as to be easily
x-aised or lowered. It is furnished
with elegant parlor car revolving chairs,
which cost $35 each, by each of which

Zr> 7 n Ar»A ^
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the car is a compartment, which can
be screened from the view of the passengersby a curtain, in which are a

washstand, bread and ice chests, a very
handsome "buffet urn", heated by oil
or alcohol, containing several small
compartments from which coffee, tea,
etc., are served, and a perfect gem of a
lifiln cidohAord flivntitrVs tlin nviiffv
11LIIV »7iuvwvwA\^ «.ui vu^u iuv i/ivt.1^1

glass of which can be seen tempting
frnit, pretty china, silver ware, etc.

| There are little tables that can be

I j ' iff "rYYttrMTU if]' IT. iin nr'a.

adjusted in front of each chair, on

which luncheon-can be served without
a passenger leaving his seat. The
folllowing bill of fare is printed and
furnished to the passengers:
Ilam sandwitch 10c.
Tongue sandwitch 10c.
Three boiled eggs 10c.
Tea, per cup 10c.
Coffee, per. cup.. 10c.
Milk, per ghiss 10c.
Iced tea, per glass .10c.
Lemonade, per glass 10c.
Appoliuaris lemonade, per glass.. 10c.
Ginger ale (imported), per !>ottle, 10c.

Ginger ale (domestic), per bottle, 10c.
There is a polite porter on the car to

| attend to the wants of passengers, and
no fees are expected or desired by the
railroad company to be given to the
porter.
All passengers holding- first class

j tickets ride in this car without additionalcharge.
Through tickets from "Winnsboro to

Charleston -on sale at the ticket office
here, and your baggage will be checked
through, via the Atlantic Coast Line.

Presentment of the Grand Jury.
The following is the presentment of

the grand jury:
To the Honorable Isaac T>. WitherI1 T*ros:i/11 >3 n mTn dnf>.l

.. ..J

The graiul jury for the county of
Fairfield respectfully make the followingpresentment of their actings and
doings during the June Term, 1885, of
the Court of General Sessions for said
county:
We have duly considered all the

bills of indictment submitted to us by
the Solicitor, and made presentment
accordingly.
We have made no examination into

the condition of the several public
offices or the public buildings, and
make no presentment thereon, tor tJie
reason that any examination made at
this time would necessarily be superficial,and thereton; unsatisfactory as

well to ourselves as to the public.
We have examined the b <oks of

Trial Justices II. A. (Jlenn, W. W.
Entzminger, Jno. \V. Evans, J. M.
Higgins, C. E. Thomas, Jas. A. !McCrorev,W. B. Douglass, John Helli?,
H. J. F. W. Coleman, Jno. J. Xeil and
T. M. Cathcart, and we find the same
neatly and properly kept.
Wc are informed that the bridge on

the road between White Oak -and
Winnsboro, near the farm of Dr.-J. li.
McMaster, needs immediate repair.
Tl>fv pomo Wh-itp Tlnk"
JL li^/ oauiv tvsttvi) »»« UI » r tutv V ov.

reported to be- not in good'condition.
The Rocky Mount road, near the residenceof Daniel Hall, is reported as

needing work. We bring these mattersto the attention of"the County
Commissioners, with the suggestion
that they act in the premises as early
as existing circumstances will allow.
The other roads and bridges in the
county are, as far as we have ascertained,in fair condition.
There has been submitted to the

grand jury a petition praying for the
erection of a bridge over Dutchman's
Creeks near the farm of Dr. S. S. Lin..
der. We recommend that said petition'be referred to the County Commissioners.
We recommend that blinds be placed

on the windows 011 the west side of
the Court House, similar to those
recently placed 011 the north and south
sides.
We tender our thanks to the PresidingJudge and the Solicitor for their

assistance given us in the discharge of
our auues.

All of which is respectfully submitted.J. I). Hogan,
Foreman.

This report was received and the
grand jury was discharged from furtherattendance upon the Court at the
present term.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSION'S.

The Court made very rapid progress
T7i: «-»nAftAn ft* A1»A fn*A/l
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and a verdict of guilty -was returned
ill each case.

On Tuesday morning the first case

called was the State vs. Lias'Rawlinson,charged with assault and battery
of a high and aggravated nature. The
UUiUIIUUIl I CilCClCU tx VI ^um;

In the ease of the State vs. Os.
Yongue, charged with assault and
battery with intent to kill, Messrs.
Douglass & McDonald appeared for
the-defense. The jury found the defendant"Not guilty".

In the case of the State vs. Allen
Jackson, charged with carrying a concealeddeadly weapon, Messrs. Doughiss& McDonald anoeared for the de-
fense. The jury found the defendant
"Not guilty".
In the case of the State vs. AlexanderGains, charged with larceny of

grain from the field, Messrs. Ragsdale
& Ragsdale and H. N. Obear, Esq.,
appeared for the defense. The jury
returned a verdict of "Guilty", but on

motion of the defendant's attorneys
this verdict was set aside and a new

trial ordered.
This was the last case tried on Tuesday,a considerable number having

been continued to the next term of
Court.
Tho onlv case remaining 011 docket

for trial was that against Allen Boyd
and Tody Boyd, charged with murder,
and counsel had agreed ou Monday
morning to try this case on Thursday.
It thus became apparent to the Court
that there would be nothing for the
jurors to do on Wednesday and they
were accordingly discharged until today.
Several appeals from trial justice

courts were next taken up. The judg>» * A#* fKoea AOffftO TTTftl'fl
lliUii CO III VI lU^CV/ VUCVC HCiV

reversed, in others the trial justices
were sustained.
On Wednesday morning the Court

of General Sessions was adjourned and
the Court of Common Pleas wasopened.Calendar Xo. 3 was called
and several judgments by default were

given.
The Court of General Sessions was

convened again on mursuay morning-,
The only remaining case for trial on

the docket, to wit, the State rs. jUlen
Boyd and Todie Boyd, charged with
murder, was then taken up. Messrs.
Douglass & McDonald appeared for
the defense. The indictment contained
six counts, charging the defendants
first as principals both and then alter
natelyas priucipaland accessory before
the fact.
The following- iurv was empanelled

without much trouble: W. Watt
BricOj W.J. Elliott, RichardW.Featherston,Charles S. Ford, William H.
Willingham, Strother Ford, Robert S.
Simontou, W. R. Rabb, Cato Hill
(colored), J. B. Patrick, Alfred Lee

(colored), J. F. Coleman. Mr. W.

Watt Brice was elected foreman, and
the State proceeded to offer evidence.

It appeared that the deceased was a

girl twelve or thirteen years of age, a

daughter of the defendant Allen Boyd
and stepdaughter of his wife and"defendantTodie Boyd. She was buried
about the first of May last. Some partiesin the community suspected foul
play and communicated with the coroner.Tins officer proceeded to the

grave, had the body exhumed and held
an inquest. Dr. Ira T. Smith was

present and made a post mortem examination.lie testified that marks of
vioience were found on various parts
of the body; that there was especially
a conspicuous wound over the left
temple; that in his opion these taken
all together might have caused the
death of the deceased.

Annthoi- wifnoaa n ->lnrf>d crirl. teS-
tified that she was, about the 26th of
April, near the house of the defendantsand heard Todie Boyd beating the
deceased; heard the blows; was attractedalso by the crying; saw the deceased
after her death and noted many marks
of violence on her person, especially
the wound over lelt temple.
Another colored woman, who saw

flvA cfnfAmniilo
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of this witness.
A number of others testified that the

deceased liad been several times
brutally beaten and otherwise harshly
treated by both defendants. The testimonyof Dr. Smith as to the condition
of the stomach went to show also that
in life deceased knew something of
starvation too. The State rested abont
1 o'clock, p. m.

.The defense opened bv examining
Drs. Turner, Robertson and Aiken, to

prove that death would not probably
liuve resulted from the injuries which
the prosecution had endeavored to

show that the deceased received at the j
hands of the defendants. The testimonyof neither of these physicians,
however, be it said, appeared to cover

entirely the exact facts of the case.
The defense examined several other

witnesses and disputed perhaps every
essential fact proved by the State. The
character of several' important witnessesfor the prosecution was impeached,the defendants were put upon
fl»n etnnrl mo^n n rni»v
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statement and the defense closed.
The State confined itself in reply

chiefly to supporting the character of
the witnesses who had been impeached
and closed about 4 p. m.

The opening argument for the defensewas made by W. L. McDonald,
Esq. He was followed by his colleague
Chas. A. Douglass, Esq., and Solicitor
McDonald was heard for the State.

T.«o trai'tr
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clear and impartial charge, and. the
jury retired. After remainifig out
about three-quarters of an hour a verdictof "Guilty, with a rcconimcndationto mercy" was returned.
The Court, here adjourned and the

jurors were discharged.
On Friday morning counsel for the

defense made a motion for a new trial.
The motion was refused and the prisonerswere sentenced to be executed
on Friday, the 24th of July next. An
effort will be made by the prisoners'
counsel to have the sentence com-

muted.
The following sentences were then

imposed upon prisoners who had-been
convicted at the present term:

Lias Bawlinson, who pleaded guilty
to the charge of assault and battery in
two cases was sentenced to three years
imprisonment, at hard labor, in the
penitentiary in each case.

Andy Alexander and Mary Bailey,
convicted of adultery, were sentenced
each to pay a fine of $100 or be confined,at hard labor, in the penitentiary
for six months.
Samuel Bailey, who was convicted

of carrying a concealed deadly weapon,
was sentened to pay a fine of forty
dollars or be imprisoned, at hard labor,
in the penitentiary for the term of
three months.
George Smith, convicted of stealing

grain from the field, was sentenced to

pay a fine of fifty dollars or be imprisonedin the penitentiary, at hard labor,
for the term of one year.
William Sawyer and Alfred Grier,

convicted of larceny of live stock,
were sentenced to imprisonment, at
hard labor, in the penitentiary for the
term or one yer ana to pay a n:ie 01

five dollars.

Sunday Services.
Messrs. Editors: For some weeks

past it has frequently happened that on
the Sabbath day there was service,
either in allour churches, or in neither;
n)cr\ coi'cinoc ?n <lio mrn-ninor anrl nnrtp.
UiJVj CW1 T AVV/«J 1*1 k*IV ftAiVI MMM fvvivv

at night, in either church.
With your permission, I wish to

make some suggestions through your
paper on the- subject, and they are as

follows: For the summer months (or
longer, if found agreeable,) will our

ministers of the different congregations
agree to unite and consent to appoint,
alternately, one of their number to
officiate Sunday nights at one of the
most central points, viz., Jtsaptist or

Methodist churchcs? This would insureservice every Sunday evening,
and give a full congregation for the
minister officiating; and at the same

time it would partake somewhat the
character of a union of brethren.
Honing for a reply from one of our

clergymen in your next issue, I am

yours, Amik.
Winnsboro, June 8, 1885.

ITEMS FROM SIMPSOX.

Messrs. Editors: As you have re->

quested dots from different sections 01

the county, we have concluded to send
you a few from this section.
On Saturday the Fairfield Union

held its meeting with fiormah church,
located near this point. Several
churches were represented through
their delegates. At the appointed
hour, the body convened, was called
to order by the former Moderator.
The names of the delegates were enrolledand the body was organized by
the election of Dr. Boyd Moderator,
and Mr. Edmunds, Secretary. The
introductory sermon was preached by

yBflj®flDKJfc£235ti3S®BBkX33E&B3SHBS"8SSSflfl5SaSS8fl3Hi

the Rev. B. F. Corley.
After recess of one hour, and dinner,which the iadies of the communityhad prepared for the delegates

and visitors, the body re-convened and
proceeded to business. Queries were

freely and fully discussed by Dr. Boyd,
Mr. Edmunds, and the Rev. Messrs.
Bradford, Mellichamp and Corley.
after which the body adjourned to
inpfif ftorflin nil Snml.iv tnnrninw. Sab-
bath School addresses were delivered
by the JLlev. T. W. Mellichamp and Mr.
H. Edmunds. The missionary sermon

was preached by the Rev. 0. G. Bradford,which was listened to with the
strictest attention, after which a collectionwas taken up for the purpose of
defraying the expenses of State missions.The Union then adjourned to
meet with Concord church on Saturdaybefore the fifth Sunday in August.
The iate rains have improved vegetationwonderfully in this section.

Crops that have been worked are

looking well, but farmers must be up
and doing, or "Gen. Green" with his
forccs (which he is marshalling) will
get the advantage. Small grain crops
are doing well; stands of corn not as

good in places as we would like to see,
but where worked is looking fine.
Stands of cotton good, and laborers
doing better than usual. "We have
every prospect for a fine-crop of fruit.
Gardens are doing pretty well. To
sum up, this section has no reason to

complain. All that is necessarrv is a

plenty of work and al tlie right time*
by which, we mean, all the time, until
the crop is laid by. Delegate.
June 2, 1SS5.

ITEMS FROM HOHEP..

Messrs. Editors: I do not feel spe-'
ciallv charged with the duty of keep-;
ing the public posted in llcreb mat-;
ters, but as you kindly published mv
last communication, and as I see notli-
ing* in your last issue from any one

else in this quarter. J thought a few
dots might be acceptable. By the way,
allow me to ask if your typographer is
not responsible for the word "Sunday"
in my last? Things are moving along
here much after the old style, and
judging from appearances, some of
our fanners must have moved clear!
away from their cotton fields, for "GenJ!
Green" has come in and taken possession,and -it is going to take rapid
moving, wise manceuvering and per-
sistent strategy to aisiocige 111s noraes,
and don't yon forget it. Another
week like the last would make matters

serious, but ten days of sunshine, such
as we are having to-day, and a proper
distribution of hoe and plow forces,
will leave his army scattered and
dying on the field.
Spring chickens are ripening and a^

ff>w hnvo nlrpnrlv hf>en nulled. 'BeailS
and Irish potatoes are here, hard head
cabbages are seen in the near future
and the blackberry crop, which in
frecdmen's parlance is called the public
lien, bids fair to be abundant, and the
wheat, what is of it, will soon be ready
for the reaper, aucl then we expect to
have pies and things. So you see the
prospect brightens at the approach of
summer, if winter did lag and fairly
freeze out her fair sister spring. The
oats crop has been greatly improved
hv tVio rACAnt wet snell. but in mv
judgment cannot exceed half ofjjkj
average crop. Your correspondent*
mentioned Mr. Ashford's field of'JJ. J
land corn as being fine. Our young
farmer friend John McCain also lias aj
flourishing field of the same, which
has been neatly worked, and with
lavorable seasons will make a. fine
yield. Our people seem to be slowly
but surely waking up to the fact that
we cannot cat cotton seed.
There is still some sickncss among

us, and the grim monster Death rides
triumphantly through our fair land,
carrying out the divine- fiat, "Dust

" " A- J- -i- ~K-.fi.
tnou an anu umo uu^i sua.iL muu

return". The pastor of Fairfield Circuit,Rev. J. K. McCain, has been kept
quite. busy for the last week or two

visiting the sick and burying the dead.
Very few deaths, however, have occurredin our immediate neighborhood
.two aged colored women and one

colored child since I wrote you last.
In this connection let me say I have
seen no mention in your columns of
the death of Mrs. Craig, of Rockton,
Mrs. John Hendrix nor Mrs. Jane
Robinson. The latter-named died at
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
George Seigier, near BIythewood, on

the 16th ult., in the eighty-eighth year
of her age. She was in some respects
a very remarkable woman. Iler memoryreached back to within a few years
of the American revolution. She lived
to see the grandchildren of her grandc'nildreenseveral years before her
death, and her immediate posterity
number about one hundred aud forty.
Her life was an illustration of the truth
of God's word, and "she was strong
in faith, giving glorv to God". She

J !t - C A
| was a consistent nieiLium ui wjo aaoy

ciatc Reformed Presbyterian church
for, I suppose, three scprc and ten
years. J.
Juue 1, ISSo.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
corsti of fairfield.

jBy J. II. BOTLBS, Esq., Prolate Judge:
TT7HEREAS, MARY MOTLEY liath
VV made suit to me toTgrant her letters

of administration of the estate and effects
of Reuben Motley, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Renben Motley, deceased,

thai they be and appear before" me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Fairfield
Court House, S. C., on the 23rd day of
June, after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if-any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 8th day of

June, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the 9th day of June, 1SS5,

in The News and Herald.
r t> t5avt

June9flxl Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. R- BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge.
"YTTIIEIiEAS, MARY I. MOBLEY de
VV bonis non cim test. Iiatli made suit

to me to grant her letters of administrationof tue estate and effects of John
\TVvhlov Sr flpppased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admon

ish all and singular the kindred and cred
itors of the said John Mobley, Sr., deceased,that they be and appear"before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 23rd
day of June next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should hot be granted.
Given under my hand, this 8th day of

June, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the Oth day of June,

1S83, in The News and Herald.
J. E. BOYLES,

June9flxl Judge of Probate.

\T7TVT more money than at anything
VV else bytafiing an agency for

tlie best sellling book out. Beginners succeedgrandly. None fail. Terms free.
Hallett Book Co., Portland, Maine.

11" nia i giwiaiiawwBMHB&aB.(.
I I

Warren Leland,
whom everybody knoTTO as the successful
manager of the

I arrrcof Unfo! Fntornrieoc
kUigbtfi nwiwi uiibijjuuuw

of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around Cape
Horn, in the early days of emigration to California,he learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. Leland has recommended
Ayer's Saesaparilla in many similar
cases, and he has never yet heard of its failureto effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Sir. Leiajsd's farm

laborers bruised ins leg. owing to tne Daa

state of liis blood, an ngly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor-
rible itching of the skin, with burning and
darting rains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enormouslyenlarged, and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. 2Zo treatment was of any
avail until tie man, by Mr. Leland's direction,was supplied with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored the limb to use.
Mr. Lelaxd has personally used

Ayer's Sars?parilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, ia
Lis belief, there is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all tho
various forms of blood diseases.
"We have Mr. Leland's permission to invite

all who may desire farther evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
Ayee's Saesapaeilla to see him personallyeither at his mammoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel,
Broadway, 27th and 2Sth Streets, New York.
Mr. Lelaxd's extensive knowledge of the

good done by this unequalled cradicator of
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers
much valuable information.

TRErARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass:
SoldbyallDrcggiats; $1, six bottles for ?5.

NOTICE.
^ASH OR TRADE tOR:
APPROVED COUNTY
PAPER, AT
THE CORNER STORE,

J. M BEATY & BRO.

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. R. BOYLES, Etq., Probate Judge.
"IT/"HEREAS, TV. n. KERR, C. C. C. P.
V t hath made suit to me to grant him

letters of administration, of the estate and
effects of Anna R. Scruggs, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred- and creditorsof the said Anna R. Scruggs, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 22nd
day of June next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should hot be granted.
Given under my hand, this 13th day of

May, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the 14th day of May,

1885, in Tiie News and Herald.
J. R. BOYLES,

May14f1x5 Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
T/\Vin "R TTni-vienn .T "P" TTarrisrvn, ^ffilton
C. Jlarrison, Eliza G. Rowe, Nancy E.

l Lucas, William Morgan, James Morgan
I and Harriet Morgan, Plaintiffs, against

Sarah Harrison, Janie Harrison, William
Claxton and W. R: Doty and D. Y.
Walker, Copartners doing;business under
the firm name of W. R. Dotv & Co., De-
fendants. Copy Summons for Relief.
Complaint not Served.

To tiie Defendants Above-Named :

T7'OU ARE HEREBY summoned and reJLquired to answer the complaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on" the
subscribers at their office, No. 2, Law
T>o«rr.> Wlnrichnrft Sniit.1i Parnlinn within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof "the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, tli2 plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated otli day of May, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & EAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys."

To the Defendant William Claxton:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action (of which the foregoing is a copy)
and the Complaint were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County, at Winnsborough,
in the County of Fairfield, in the State of
South Carolina, on the 5th day of May,
A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Mayl3-xGt

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OF' COMMON PLEAS.
Louisa Green, Plaintiff, against Julia'Goins,
Moses Boulware, David Boulware, Squire
Boulware, Lucy Boulware, Maria Boulwareand Charles Green, as Administratorcum, testamento annexo of Moses Boulware.Deceased, Defendants. Summons
for Belief...Complaint not Served.

To tins Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which was the 2nd day of May,
A. D. 1885, filed in the office of tne
Clerk of Common Pleas for the said Coun-
tv, and to serve a copy ofyour answer to the
said complaint 011 the suDScribers, at their
offices, -i' os. 3 and 4, Law Range, "Winnsboro,South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of tae
day of such service; and if you fail to answerthe complaint within the time aforesaid,the plaintiff In this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated May 2nd, A. D. 1880.

MCDONALDS & DOUGLASS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the absent Defendants, Squire Boulwareand Lucy Boulware:
t arr nntim tiiot +V10 iwrrmlainfc in this

action, together with the summons, of
which the foregoing is a copy, was filed In
the office of the Clerk of the Court of CommonPleas for Fairfield County, and State
of South Carolina, on the 2nd"dav of May,
A. D. 1883.
Winnsboro, S. C., May 2nd, 1883.

MCDONALDS & DOUGLASS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Mayl3-xG

EXECUTOR'S XOTICE.
- t r ^1^:.^
\ LiLI persons liuiuin^ uiaims iijjamat mo
IjL Estate of Jos. F. Arledge, deceased,
will present the same duly attested, and
all persons indebted to s'aid estate will
make payment to

11. W. FEATIIERSTON,
May20x3w Qualified Executor.

"dental notice"
jgsgs DR- JAS* B- BIGHAK

will be in his office at Black-jfrvfl-r<»<*nl»rlv nnlv Art Fridav
and Saturday of each week, during the
summer, but'for the accommodation of his
patients, will make special engagements
for other days. May27xlm

NEWS AGENCY.
Subscriptions received for all News
papers, Periodicals and Magazines at Publishers'prices. Information on application.
Dec9jxtf DcBOSE EGLfcSTON.

MUST BE
~~OUTAT

A LARGE LOT OF DRY

GREAT BARGAINS IN E

^j*FAXS AXJD PARASOLS A1

Also a large lot of Laces 'in White.
J-A. rri>A*T Vn

ery preny unu unetijj- aucj muov ut jum.

Sf White and figured Lawns to please
Nainsooks, and Piques. They cannot he be;

ST" We have some charming Dress Goo<

buying. Some extra fine Bargains in housei

ONE LARGE SHOW CASE OF K
TIIE CASH.

Our stock of GENTS' FTJRNISHD
Fairfield County.

1ST SHOES: SHOES!! SHOES!!! SE
of FINE SHOES.

Wa liorn wo/1a nn Anr mm/lc fn
fr-yy II t liftl t lUUrUV U|/ VWAwr .

SUMMER GOODS, and i; must be done; so <

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

A. WILLIF
IT sTAiros a:

For Sale by J. M BE;

Agents wanted in unoccunied territory
CHINE COMPANY, 909 Main Street, Richn:

PLAIN:
HURRAH! FOR THE

TOW

.oTHE MOST GOODS FOJR

oMy stock of Ladies"Dress Goods is coir
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest 1<
this market. Dress Ginghams in all tl
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
goods will sell themselves if you will 1
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES,
A splendid stock of Blankets and Bed
White and Brown Bleachines and 1
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, E

OTTIEo -GKEITTS' I
These Goods are bound to sell. They
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHING
-MY STOCK OF GENTS' FURNISI

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, S

Call and be convinced of these fact

. LOUI
uttm mnnnTO !
im iuini t iUiO.
FULTON MARKET BEEF.

SETS SMOKED BEEF. BREAKFAST

STRIPS.

CORNED BEEF IX CANS.

HAM SAUSAGE IN CANS.

CANTON GINGER IN POTS.

CITRON AND RAISINS.

CURRANTSAND POWDERED SUGAR.

TURKISH PRUNES.

BORDEN'S EAGLE MILK.

ROYAL YEAST POWDER.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF FISH.

SUGARS, COFFEES AND TEAS A

specialty, with a great many ether goods,
which will be sold at the lowest price for

CASH.
S. S. "WOLFE.

May 13

~genebal
Insurance Agency
T
ASSURE your life in the EQUITABLE
LIFE of New York, oue of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.
Try a

SEMI-TONTINE POLICY,
non-forfeitable after three annual payments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-pay-;

ing companies at the lowest rates allowed
Dy soutneasiem iarin Association.

J. C. CALDWELL,
Mayl9fxly -Insurance Agent

THE ADMIRERS
OF THE TRODUCT OF 1. W. HARPER,Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky,

are hereby informed that his Whiskey is
not sold promiscuously over the country,
but is placed only into the hands of one
respectable dealer in each place, whose
name is a guarantee that the Whiskev is

j
schu pure as 11 cumes nuiu tatr x/isiuicfy.
T. T. LUMPKIN is the only authored

Agent for Winnsboro, S. C.
Marl9fx3m I

~PTTQTTTn~n
e

ONCE!

AND FANCY GOODS!

:VERY DEPARTMENT!!

' A GREAT SACRIFICE.!®^
Tii i r> m ' -r> : J-
ciaux. auu oream. irimming £>nuu*>

the most fastidious. Look at our cheap
at. They are perfect beauties.
is. Pricc them and you cannot help
keeping LINENS.
EBBONS TO CLOSE OUT CHEAP FOR

srG GOODS cannot be SURPASSED in

/

[OES!!! Call and examine our stock

sell our large stock of SPRING AND
lome early and get some BARGAINS.

rvpr> £r nn
Vy JL vJLS VJU wv/.

P THE HEAD.
THE

- LIGHT-EUNNING DOMESTIC!This<-ut >hows the new style of
wiuul ur. ii-l* tin* w iiaw intnv

p (lucia^.
A11TISTICA.LLY BEAUTIFUL

WSTHOiJT A PEEB.
In its mechanical construction it has

110 rival.

. THE NEW LINE OF ATTACHraeiitsthat are now being placed with
the -DOMESTIC are specialties. No
other machine has them. These attachmentsand the

AEW WOOD WORK
Tv/"iAf-pvlTTO -ninro thfln pvui»

liiAIVU UliV JLV *IJk ft j* JkAV »MV»V »um*s vt««

without question, the acknowledged
standard of excellence.

1TY& BR©., Winnsboro, S.C.
Address DOMESTIC SEWING MA.kond,Va.Miy23-ly

FACTS. ;
CHEAPEST STORE IN

rN!

THE LEAST MONET S
*

. J
iplete, eonsisting of Ladies' Black
at of Dress Worsted ever brought to
le latest colors. Also a splendid
Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
ook at them. Velveteens.Blue,

, AND'TOWEL LINEN

Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,
[oop-skirts, &c., &c.

DEF^E^TISTSHSTT.
were picked out from among the
r, for durability, cannot be excelled.
IING GOODS IS COMPLETE..

HOES AND TRUNKS,
s. Polite attention given to alL

S SAMUELS.
CUT THIS OUT!

WHAT PEOPLE SAY OF.
THE PEOPLES CYCLOPAEDIA

-OFUNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

Jas. H. Carlisle, L.L.D., President of
Woford College, says: "I wonder at its
comprehensiveness. It will be an Invaluablehelp in many a household. Happy
will be the teacher who has it I find it a
ofArn^Anco '9
gWl^/UVlWV/ 1UUVVU<

Chas. Mauley, D.D., President of FurmanUniversity, says: "It is a decided-success,concise and at a moderate cost. Yast
amount of information. Its distribution
among the people can but do good.
W. W. Duncan, D.D., Wofford College,

says: "Without qualification I heartily recommendthe Peoples Cyclopaedia. Our
people of almost every class need such a

book."

G. W. Holland, D.D., President NewberryCollege, says: "The very wide range of
topics, the accurracy of its definition, the
mans and illustrations, the convenient form
and low price, commend the Peoples
Cyclopaedia to all.

Col. A. Coward, State Superintendent of
Education of Smith Carolina, says: "The
Peoples Cyclopaedia is unique as a work
for ready reference. The valuable maps,
tables and other appendices render it a

work of highest value, &c."
COTTC* flOVA

JL #CQ J.T t CVW/ / y VWVi W/ T O IT V i*w » V

not the least doubt that, considering the
price, it is the most valuable work, exclusiveof the Bible, in-print." ^
Thousands of testimonials might be

given.those you know and have some

confidence in what they say. The Peoples
Cyclopaedia is in three Volumes complete.
Has over 2,300 pages, 5,000 illustrations
on/1 Tflrt imnc onH Hiiiorrorrvc

Price, in Full Leather. ?18 00
Pric-e in >.< Morocco $20 00
Send for full explanation and circidars

to W. F. PAKMALEE, Agent,
MaylGlm Spartanburg, S. C.

T> A VTT Tn\T TTHTT7T
JL ZL T IJU1V11 JJLV JL li l J«

CHARLESTON, S. .

E. T. GAILLARD, - - Proprietor.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,

OTIS' PASSENGER ELEVATOR.
ELECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDA.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.00.
MarlSxly

.jSta


